The Woodlands Township
Drainage Task Force Meeting
Meeting Summary
December 12, 2017
Purpose of this Document: This document is designed to capture the essence of the discussion, and
will serve to summarize the results, actions, and follow-up items agreed to during this meeting.
•

Meeting called to order – The Woodlands Township
Task Force members and visitors were welcomed by Director and Task Force Chairman Bruce
Rieser, who invited introductions by members in attendance, including: Jim Stinson, The
Woodlands Joint Powers Agency (WJPA); Deborah Sargeant, Laura Norton, Helen Bostock,
Wilson McCoy, Albert Tomchesson, Roland Johnson and Robert Leilich, Montgomery County
MUDs; Zach Toups and Rich Jakovac, Harris Montgomery County MUD 386; David Parkhill, San
Jacinto River Authority; Alan Black, Harris County Flood Control District; Mark Mooney,
Montgomery County Engineering Dept.; Dan Kolkhorst, The Woodlands Development Company;
Stuart Schroeder, Cochran’s Crossing Village Association; Nancy Becker, Creekside Park Village
Association; Adele Yung, Alden Bridge Village Association; Bruce Cunningham, Grogan’s Mill
Village Association and Montgomery County MUD; Todd Stephens of Congressman Kevin Brady’s
office; and, Don Norrell, The Woodlands Township.

•

Chairman’s Report
The Chairman reported progress of Township’s efforts to retain the services of an
independent engineer for drainage services. Proposals have been received and the field
narrowed to four firms. The Township will conduct interviews with each firm the week of
December 18, and will make a recommendation to the Township Board of Directors at the
next regular meeting or at a special session.
In January, Director Rieser and Township Chairman Gordy Bunch are planning to travel to
Washington, D.C., for the purpose of lobbying for funding of flood-related projects in the area.
The Chairman concluded his report with a recap of recent action by Harris County Judge Ed
Emmett and Harris County Commissioners to revise flood plain management standards to the
500-year flood line for all future development in Harris County.

•

Review status of The Woodlands Township’s retainage of an independent consulting drainage
engineer
See Chairman’s Report, above.

•

Review matters regarding the Spring Creek Watershed and discuss next steps in a mitigation
planning process.
Mr. Stinson reported that significant impact from flooding was experienced by homes in
MUD 46 and MUD 1 (Grogan’s Points, High Oaks communities.) WJPA have contracted with
a civil engineering firm to conduct 2-D modeling for those neighborhoods to determine
what local improvements might be done to help matters in a Harvey-like event. The 2-D
model is expected to be finished in February to early March. The study focuses on Spring

Creek, the source of rising water, the primary impact to homes during Harvey. Mr. Stinson
acknowledged that some homes in MUD 7 also experienced flooding during this event.
A suggestion was made to use the service of video surveillance by drones to view Spring
Creek Watershed; federally funded comprehensive review would likely include the use of
drones, however, canopy of trees impair visibility. LiDAR (Light Detection and Ranging)
imagery is planned for use by H-GAC on a similar project.
ACTION: Exchange contact information with H-GAC to keep updated on their efforts.
•

Receive reports on post-Harvey actions
o Woodlands Joint Powers Agency (WJPA) – Montgomery County MUDs – See Mr. Stinson’s
report, above. Interest was shown in knowing how many homes that flooded during Harvey
reside outside the 500-year line.
ACTION: Report the number of homes outside the 500-year line at the next meeting.
o Harris – Montgomery Counties MUD 386
Mr. Toups reported that similar to the study being done by WJPA, 2-D modeling is being
done by MUD 386 along Spring Creek; though individual models are helpful, the section
between the two MUDs are not included in either study. A ‘big picture’ beyond regional
view is needed, as Spring Creek flows through multiple Texas counties. Suggestion that
Congressman Brady’s office may help, as his district includes Grimes County in addition to
Montgomery County; Waller County is served by Congressman McCall’s district.
Mr. Toups explained that the focus of 2-D modeling is on specific MUDs (three in
Montgomery County, one in Harris County,) leaving Township areas served by the remaining
eight Montgomery County MUDs unaddressed by the studies. Discussion followed on using
Harvey for calibration purposes, and local improvements based on previous flood events,
such as April and May 2016, that can be made. A suggestion was made to engage the
services and expand the control of Harris County Flood Control District to include the
Township areas located in Montgomery County, as there are various river authority agencies
in the state whose jurisdictions include multiple counties; few if any flood control districts
are multi-county, other than data management with gauges placed in adjacent counties.
A suggestion was made that a single State agency with authority for all water resources,
storm water, ground water, surface water, may be preferred; discussion has been initiated
with the office of Representatives Keough and Creighton. State legislature would be needed,
for which the decision is estimated to be at least 12 months away, barring special session by
Governor Abbott. If not statewide, a multi-county special purpose district could also be
considered, however, that would involve an election and introduce an additional taxing
authority over the four-county area.
A copy of the slide presentation appears as an Attachment to this summary document.
o San Jacinto River Authority (SJRA)
Mr. Parkhill reported that SJRA sustained approx. $0.5M in damage to facilities, utility
stations, and pipelines.
Prior to Harvey, expansion of gauge network was underway. Additional sites were identified
that would benefit from early warning gauge information – costs allocated to various
agencies for provision, installation and maintenance, including Harris County Flood Control
District, SJRA, USGS, and The Woodlands Township. Description of various gauges’
performance – full stream flow to stage/elevation data and rainfall-- and new locations were

reviewed (on the spillway for Bear Branch Reservoir; at FM 2978; near confluence between
Panther Branch and Bear Branch; and, Dry Creek.) New stations are in the process of being
installed, to be available early 2018. Water level and flow gauge technology has been
updated and network can be expanded, subject to funding. Predictive capabilities would be
more limited for Spring Creek with current coverage.
Mr. Bob Leilich reported that a request was made to SJRA and subsequently to Senator
Creighton to consider reducing the water level in Lake Conroe, to increase the amount of
freeboard available, to potentially prevent the need to open the gates to the dam. To date,
no response has been received
Mr. Parkhill advised that SJRA and Montgomery County have been contacted by the Harris
County Flood Control District expressing interest in doing additional studies on the West Fork
of the San Jacinto River and its tributaries for purposes of dealing with the same issues as
Lake Houston area. Actively putting a group together to pursue funding opportunities to
improve modeling downstream of Lake Conroe all the way to Lake Houston(Spring Creek also
flows into Lake Houston.)
o Harris County Flood Control District (HCFCD)
Mr. Black provided a presentation on the four HCFCD operations divisions: Planning devises
the ideas for solutions to problems; Engineering designs the solution; Construction builds it
and installs it; and, Infrastructure maintains it. Presentation addressed the financial sources
of funding, priority given to immediate debris removal following Harvey, including sediment
which FEMA considers debris. Unique arrangements and working relationships emerged thru
the need for collaboration among various bureaucracies.
Mr. Black reported that effective January 1, 2018, new flood plain regulations adopted by
Harris County Commissioners, include raised elevation levels. Main changes are summarized,
and instructions to view new regulations in their entirety, are shown on the slide
presentation. A discussion of various scenarios included some issues that would rest with the
developer to identify and resolve.
ACTION: Request that a presentation be made to the task force by the Harris County
Engineer to address the implementation of new flood plain regulations.
A copy of the slide presentation appears as an Attachment to this summary document.
•

Updates from Committee Members
No updates in addition to the noted presentations.

•

Public comment
Three people signed the Public Roster in order to address the committee. One person was
unable to stay for the duration of the meeting and withdrew from public comment. Two people
elected to delegate their public comment time to Mr. Don Hickey; Mr. Hickey waived public
comment. Others were invited to voice concerns; no additional public comments were made.

•

Establish date and time for the next meeting
It is estimated that the next meeting will be held in January, 2018, potentially the 2nd Tuesday or
3rd Tuesday, depending on the availability of committee members.

•

Meeting adjourned
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MUD Boundary

HMCMUD 386 Efforts
• Coordination with residents
• Authorized RFQ for selection of Professional Engineer
to evaluate and determine mechanism for Harvey
flooding
• Authorized IDS Engineering Group to develop Spring
Creek Overflow Analysis

Coordination with residents
• District Engineer collecting data by email from dozens of residents
• District Engineer meeting with residents in person
• Board members meeting with residents in person
• Board members meeting with GM of WJPA
• Board members presenting at CSPVA meetings
• Board members presenting at HOA meetings
• Board members presenting at Township

RFQ for Professional Engineering Services

RFQ for Professional Engineering Services
To evaluate and determine mechanism for Harvey flooding
• RFQ went out to list of consultants - November 16
• SOQs received – December 8
• SOQ evaluations ongoing – Agenda item to move forward on
December 15 agenda
• Evaluation schedule not defined at this time

Spring Creek Overflow Analysis
• As-built survey of Gosling and Kuykendahl bridges – Completed on
December 7
• High-water mark (HWM) field surveys for approximately 30 volunteer
residences – Completed on December 6
• 12 additional previously collected HWMs

• LiDAR acquisition underway – Expected by December 18
• 2D model setup underway, waiting for LiDAR
• Expecting initial model results in Q1 2018

LiDAR Acquisition Area

$75-100 Million in identified
damages to HCFCD Infrastructure

Location

Existing

Proposed

Floodway

Lowest horizontal
supporting member 18”
above 100-year elevation

Lowest horizontal
supporting member 36”
above 500-year level

100-year Floodplain

Finished floor 18” above
100-year elevation

Finished floor 24” above
500-year level

500-year Floodplain

None

Finished floor at or above
500-year level

Outside Mapped Hazard
Area

None

Finished floor 12” above
adjacent natural ground or
crown of street

